HASSELBLAD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SALES
Our certified pre-owned products give you the value of used - with the confidence of new.
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number
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Shot
count
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*

H-3013720

H5D-50c WiFi 50mp

2

10108

SQ34000346

$8997

H-3013720

H5D-50c WiFi 50mp

3

7935

SQ35000871

$7997

H-3013720

H5D-50c WiFi 50mp

4

27554

SQ35000678

$6997

H-3026150

H Lens HC 150mm N F/3.2
(EnhEU)

CPO H
Lens

389

7FVT15040

$3977

* The cameras and equipment on this list are available to ship to North America only.

Class Descriptions

Class 1: Excellent Condition, no scratches, minimal wear marks
Class 2: Very Good condition, may have slight wear marks, dings and/or scratches
Class 3: Fair condition, has obvious wear marks and scratches
Class 4: Working condition, showing a great deal of wear
Availability & Purchase
All products are first come, first serve. For inquires, contact sales.us@hasselblad.com or 800-456-0203 x. 320

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE
Find out more here

Warranty on CPO items
CPO cameras and lenses may not include all of the original parts including caps, straps, packaging, or other minor pieces. ALL CPO cameras
will come with a minimum of the following part unless otherwise indicated in the description: Camera Body, Viewfinder, Digital Back, One
Battery Grip, One Charger, Firewire Cable or USB cable. All products are factory serviced before shipping and carry a 6 month standard (returnto-factory) warranty. A one-year extended (return-to-factory) warranty can be purchased for any H5D and H6D CPO camera for $895, for a total
warranty period of 18 months. This warranty must be purchased within 30 days of the date the camera is purchased.

* All prices are listed in USD excluding tax.
The Hasselblad certified pre-owned product list was updated on 2021-01-27
We reserve the right to change, cancel, or otherwise modify any pricing, discounts, promotions, or events by Hasselblad, with or without notice to you.

Listing subject to change without notice.
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